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Agents today yarded 1280 head for the weekly sale the yarding was very mixed with some 
good trade and feed on lambs available. The main numbers showed up in the light and 
seasonally affected types. This combined with some light mutton and fewer buyers saw the 
market slide considerably. Lambs topped at $191 to average $144.17($16down), hoggets 
topped at $172 to average $132.04($1up), ewes topped at $160 to average 
$72.23($41down), wethers topped at $154 to average $140.42($12down), rams topped at 
$132 to average $112.33($40down), lamb rams topped at $169 to average 
$132.55($6down), ewe lambs topped at $174 to average $161.04($12down). The total 
yarding was at a considerable $16 per head lower than last week. 
 
Barrett Family sold Dorper lambs 45kg off feed to Tonys Supa Meats & Grants Quality Meats 
for $188 
 
Woodenbong  School sold Suffolk x sucker lambs 59kg to Thomas Foods for $181, 50kg to 
Campbell Meats for $167, ewe lambs 56.9kg to Thomas Foods for $174, 48.3kg to GR Prime 
for $147 
 
Phil & Gabe Byrnes sold Dorper lambs 43.4kg to GR Prime for $179.50, ewes to restockers 
for $140 
 
Carel Rothman sold Dorper lambs 47.8kg to Jock Young Meats for $180, 47.8kg ram lambs 
to GR Prime for $169 
 
Rory & Kathy Frost sold Dorper lambs off oats 43.1kg to GR Prime for $178.50 
 
Wissemann F/T sold Dorset x lambs shorn 44.2kg to Thomas Foods for $148, 39kg to Gr 
Prime for $122 
 
Coolmunda Past Co sold cfa Merino ewes to restockers for $52 
 
Aaron & Candace Learoyd sold Dorper ewe lambs 33kg to restockers for $140, ewe hoggets 
48.3kg to restockers for $140, ewes to restockers for $160 and $100 
 
Reilly Past Co sold Dorper x lambs 47.1kg and 40kg to Nev Darr for $157 and $120 ,47.5kg 
ram lambs to GR Meats for $130 and Whites Trading for $90, 39kg lambs to restockers for 
$91, ewes to restockers for $140, rams to Whites Trading for $122 

 


